
BOY SCOUTS TO
BE GLEANERS IN

I BONDCLEANUP
Mr. Reinoehl Bespeaks Help

of All in Final Scour-

ing of City

Harrisburg Boy Scouts are to have

U>eif part In the Third Liberty Loan
campaign. They are to be the
"'grleaners after the reapers," and
from April 2 7?that's Saturday?un-
til May 4, they will canvass the city
in an effort to "clean up" on bond
tales. Scout headquarters here are
making intensive plans for the cam-
ipaign, and the boys will work in
eQuads as well organized as their
lathers and brothers are organized
in the homes drive now going on.

The Boy Scouts will use the offi-
cial scout application blanks fur-
bished by the Treasury Department
\u25a0direct to the various scoutmasters.
Solicitation or the securing of prom-
ises prior to Saturday has been for-
bidden by the scoutmasters.

"Plan so that the spirit of scout-
ing is the controlling element and
that service to the government rather

' [than individual or organization re-
ward and glory be the keynote of
all our efforts," says James E. West,
[chief scout executive, in this instruc-
tions to scout workers.

.Great Results Expected
George S. Reinoehl. who is helpj

ing arrange the "gleaner" campaign,

said to-day that great things are ex-
pected of the Harrisburg Boy Scouts,
as well as the scouts in other towns
in the Harrisburg districts.

"There is much the hoys can do,"
said Mr. Reinoehl. "They should
have the assistance of .all of us.
While the industrial canvassers and
the home drive men will have gone
over the district pretty - thoroughly
the Boy Scouts, to my mind, will
show that there are many places
that have been overlooked. Going on
the presumption that every wage
earner is a pptential bond buyer, the
Boy Scouts are out for a record?-
and they'll get it."

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The Shimmell-Community Center

will hold an uncommonly attractive
entertainment on Thursday evening.

April 25, for the benefit of its lied
Cross Auxiliary. No admittance will
be charged but a collection is to be
taken. Mrs. J. B. Yost, who present-
ed nearly the same entertainment in
the Second Reformed Church on
Thursday to a most appreciative
audience, is in charge of this one.
More than twenty young folks will
take part in {he program.

KNIGHTS TO ENTERTAIN
The twenty-fivo recently initiated

members of Phoenix Lodge No. 69,
Knights of Pythias, will be guests of
honor at a reception to be given
Thursday evening. Music and moving
pictures will be features of the pro-
gram.

Allan G. Hartman, vice-chancellor
of the organization, has been includ-
ed in the men who will leave for
Camp Lee, next Tuesday. He is one
of the prominent members of the or-
ganization. The lodge has subscribed
$250 to the Third Liberty Loan.

M 22 GPAw/SwANGULKS OF 11 DIAPEPSIN
FOR INDIGESTION J > J HrPfRegistrrcil in li. S. Pat. Ofiico

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Gases, Sourness and Stomach Distress

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Candy? ,

Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

Larz* 50 cent case Any drug store. Relief inJive minutes/ Time it!

Old Herbal Remedy
Used Success

Relieving
The most satisfactory results have

\u25a0teen obtained in combating Diabetes
hy observing certain dietary rules
Hnd the judicious use of Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy, an herbal
preparation of 40 years successful.sale.

Following is a letter from a grate-
ful user:

"This letter is the best proof that
IIam still alive. Your medicine is a
'miracle to me. My weight
jduced from 157 to 114 pounds when
;j left the hospital. I left there Aug.

1 6th in despair. Hundreds of people
rthat knew me said I would never
(live to return to my studio. After
i leaving the hospital, I saw your
'"Ad." in the paper. I began its use
(?nd at once commenced to improve,
land now everybody is saying to me

that I look better than ever before.
I tip the scales at 132 pounds and
I am back working again to the as-
tonishment of all. I feel splendid
and people say I am looking better
every day. I must tell you that ev-
ery word I have written is true,
and I can prove it by hundreds that
knew of my condition. Jules Priquet,
oil West First Street, Dos Angeles,
Cal."

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy Is
made from herbs and other bene-
ficial ingredients and has been on
the market 40 years, a true indica-
tion of its value. Get a bottle to-
day.

Sold by leading druggists every-
where. Sample sent on receipt of
ten cents. Warner's Safe Remedies,
Co., Dept. 266, Rochester, N. Y.

OH! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

An unhealthy body, and the unhap-
\u25a0piness and misery which follow, may
be prevented by ordinary judgment
and care. Keep your stomach and
kidneys in shape and you will have
Kood health. The kidneys' work is
to throw off the poisonous matters
which enter the body. If they per-
form this work regularly and auto-
matically the other organs will take

\u25a0care of themselves.
Diseased conditions of the bladder

or kidneys are indicated by nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, that tired, worn-
out feeling, dizziness, nausea, back-ache, lumbago, rheumatism, pain in

\u25a0the lower abdomen, many so-called
"'female troubles." severe pain and dis-

comfort when urinating,, bloody,cloudy and stringy urine, too frequentor suppressed passages. All these are
nature's signals to warn you of dis-
eased kidnttvs or bladder, which may
lead to fatal Bright's disease.

Don't wait until the danger is uponyou. Go to your druggist at once. Geta trial box of GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem
Oil Capsules. Tliey are made of the
pure, original, imported Haarlem Oil,
tlie kind your great-grandfather used.
About two capsules each day will keepyou toned up and feeling fine. Money
refunded if they do ? not help you.
But remember to ask for the imported
GOI-D MEDAL, brand. In sealed pack-
ages.?Advertisement.

DRINK HOT WATER AND RID
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phos-
phated hot water each morning before breakfast

RUST A ?

!RON/££a/

mp OF
to 1 w 1 jlRHEUMATISM

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
jliehind a certain amount of incom-
bustible material In the form of
jeshea. so the food and drink taken
iday after day leaves in the aJimen-
(ta ry canal a certain amount of indi-
gestible material, which if not com-
pletely eliminated each day, becomes

j jlood for the millions of bacteria
pvhich infest the bowels. Prom this
pnass of left-over Vaste material,

/ 'toxins and ptomaine-like poisons,
Icalled uric acid, is formed and then
trucked into the blood where it c6n-
Itinues to circulate, collecting grain

|}>y grain In the joints of the body

t'Nj / much like rust collects on the hinge
K Wis shown above.

Men and women who suffer from
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff
aching joints should begin drinking

E* \u25a0phosphated hot water, not as. a
means to magic relief from oain,

|l>ut
to prevent more uric acid form-

ing in the system. Before eating
breakfast eat'h morning, drink a
pluss of real hot water with a tea-
pnoonful of limestone phosphate in

it. This will first neutralize and
then wash out of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels the previous
day's accumulation of toxins and
poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening,
and freshening the entire alimen-
tary canal, each morning, before
putting more food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but Is sufficient to make
any rheumatic or lumbago sufferer
an enthusiast on the morning inside
bath.

Millions of people keep their
joints free from these rheumatic
acids by practicing this dally Inter-
nal sanitation. A glass of hot water
with a teaspoon ful of limestone
phosphate, drank before breakfast,
is wonderfully invigorating: besides,
It Is an excellent health measure be-
cause It cleanses the alimentary or-
gans of all the waste, gases and
sour fermentations, making one look
and feci clean, sweet and fresh all
day.

Those who try this for one week
may find themselves free from sick
headaches, constipation, bilious at-
tacks. sallowness, nasty breath and
stomach acidity.

ENGLISH SHIPS BOLDLY
ENTER GERMAN PORT

[Continued from First Page.]

centrated its fire on the cruiser. How
she was able to get ahead none of
those watching her understood.
Great 17-inch shells and others of
smaller caliber flew around her like
hail. She apparently was hit by some
of the smaller ones but she plunged
ahead and was seen to turn the cor-
ner of the mole and gain the inside
of the harbor. The German fire ap-
parently was deflected from her vital
parts by the intervening structure of
the mole and most of the damage
done was above the waterline.

Disregarding all that luul happen-
ed. the cruiser went up to the mole
ami landed a large pnrty of blue-
jackets and marines. The German
defenders conceived the idea that
tlicirassailants were Americans and,
according to some of the survivors,
this cry was heard:

Fear the Yankees
"It's the Americans! It's the Yan-

kees!"
Some of the Germans bolted en-

masse front the nearest batteries
leaving their guns to the British. The
guns were, destroyed one by one,
while others in the landing party
dealt with the sheds and munitions
stores with flame throwers.

Apparently under cover of this
operation, continues the account,
sent by the Daily Chronicle's corre-
spondent, the concrete laden cruisers
with which it was intended to block
the channels, made their way
through the harbor, accompanied as
far as it can ascertained, by only
one submarine. As they approached
the entrance, they anchored, swung
around on the cables apd according
to the testimony of one of the ob-
servers. were sunk within twenty-
three minutes.

Harbor Is Fntered
One of the destroyers or subma-

rines exploded a charge at the gates
of the lock to the Bruges canal and ithey are believed to have been de-'
stroyed. Meanwhile four destroyers
entered the harbor and cruised
around, making observations, but
were unable to take part in the bat-
tle.

When the attacking ship and its
landing party had completed their
work the sailors and marines were
taken aboard again despite the dam-
aged condition of the ctuiser which
then began to make Its way out of
the harbor.

One of the 17-inch shells out of
the hundreds of various calibers
fired at the cruiser got well home in
her upper works. Her steering gear
was injured and she signaled an es-
cort ship to show her the way out.
but before help arrived she had
found her way out and taken her
place under her own steam behind
the lines of protecting cruisers.

Work Like Trojans
One man who watched the opera-

tion from an escorting ship said to
the Daily Chronicle's correspondent.:

"When we saw the damage she
had suffered, it seemed scarcely pos-
sible she was able to keep afloat. The
men below must have worked like
Trojans, for she was throwing flames
ten feet high from her funnels and
she made the fastest time she prob-
ably ever accomplished."

The narrator described the com-
bined noise of the German gunfire
and the explosions on the mole as a
"ten-fold hell." He added:

Hoard Huns Ships
"We were only four or five hun-

dred yards away from the point of
the mole but were afraid to fire a
shot lest we reveal our exact where-
abouts to the enemy. Apparently he
nearly judged it for he threw any
number of shells around us. At a
moderate estimate between 3,000

, To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face

(Beauty Notes)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon

banished from the skin with the aid
of a delatone paste, made by mix-
ing, some water with a little plain
powdered delatone. This is spread
upon the hairy surface for 2 or 3
minutes, then rubbed oft and the
skin washed to remove the remain-
ing delatone. This simple treatment
banishes every trace of hair and
leaves the skin without a blemish.
Caution should be used to be cer-
tain that it is delatone you buy.

I and 4,000 shells were fired at the at-
tacking squadron."

| The German destroyer which was
; sunk was rammed amidships and
I torpedoed. Those who returned to

j the also say boarders
rushed on the German destroyers

j anchored in the harbor, taking thorn
| completely by surprise. Some of the

I Germans hurried up the hatchways
| in their'night clothes but before they
| could reach the decks, the British
sailors knocked them on the head

clubs and rifles and sent them
tumbling down the hatchways.

Crowds Greet Fighters
The return of a damaged British

cruiser with its decks torn open Is
described in dispatches from Dover.
Bew of the crew escaped injury of
some kind, while many bodies were
brought back and placed reverently
in a temporary morgue.

The survivors were greeted with
hearty cheers from excited crowds
who had awaited news of the fight
eagerly since they were awakened
Monday midnight by the sound of
heavy gunfire. While the action was
in progress the tremendous explo-
sions were violent enough to shake
buildings in Dover.

King George has telegraphed his
congratulations to Vice Admiral
Keys.

YANKEES ADD PROUD
CHAPTER TO HISTORY
Continued from First Page.]

was unable to remove them. Num-
bers of these dead belong to German
storming detachments."

Fight to the End
The French soldiers who joined In

the light declare the Americans dis-
played n splendid spirit of combat.
The.v relate that north of Seiolioprey
an American deachment was sepa-

rated into small groups nnd was cut
off from tihe company to which it
belonged throughout the entire light. !

Behind the Americans on their left

flank were German units, hut they
could liave retired on the right.
However they decided to stick and
light, which they did with wonder-
ful valor, notwithstanding the inces-
sant enemy homliardiiicnt and rllle
lire. Numerous hand-to-hand com-
bats were rought in the course of
tills long struggle from which the
Americans found themselves obliged
to retire toward nightfall, but only
after destroying their machine guns,

ltattle to the Death
In Seichcprey a squad of Ameri- j

cans found several cases of grenades
with which they succeeded in put-
ting up a terrific light and holding
out the entire day on the northern
extremity of tilie village. They re-
fused to surrender when cluillengcd
and at the end of the lighting only
nine out of the original twenty-tlirec
were left. A cook, surprised by the i
Germans and half stunned by a blow
from a grenade, seized a rille and |
continued tiring mitll he fell dead. .

Toward evening a hospital which !
had been established in Seicheprey j
was blown up along with the doc- I
tors and ambulance men. The chief I
surgeon of the American regiment iengaged, hurried to the spot with !

\u25a0French and American ambulance j
cars as son as he learned of the :
occurrence. The rescue party passed
through -a severe barrage- fire, but
eventually reached the village where
they cared for the wounded for many
hours under heavy fire.

An American lieutenant with only
six men patrolled six hundred yards
of the front during the entire day
and maintained communication with
the battalions on his right and left.
Many other incidents of bravery are j
recorded by the French.

TO AID BOND SAJJ3S
No luncheon of the Kiwanis Club

| will be held on Thursday, because of
i the Liberty Loan luncheons, It was

j announced to-day by F. G. Fahne-
! stock, Jr.. president of the club.
"BillWeek" will be held next week,
with the "Bill's" of the club in
[charge of the entire entertainment.
William Strouse will be in change of

|,the affair.

PIANO BARGAIN
.Sterling upright piano. Mahogany
rase, at 1245.00, was taken In ex-

| change for a Knabe Player Piano.
! Yohn Bros., 8 North Market Square,
I city.

MISSION WORKERS!
HERE TOMORROW!

German Captain Says
U-Boats Cannot Stop

U. S. Troops to France
ronrinti, April 24.?The Berlin Lokal

Anzeiger publishes an explanation by
Captain Kuhlwetter why the German
submarines are not able to stop the
transport of American troops.

Captain Kuhlwetter points out that
the transports are all convoyed by
warships, making: the attacks by sub-
marines impossible, or at least very
difficult.

If a submarine does succeed in tor-
pedoing a transport, he adds, the
troops are always saved because the
vessels are extraordinarily strong,
fast, and protected by special devices
rendering attack extremely difficult.
'"Consequently," the German captain
goes on to say, "attempting to sink
the transport would entail too heavy
sacrifices. The aim of the subma-
rine warfare will be attained by sink-
ing other vessels. uffer
too much by fighting transport*."

SUITNEW BI)P

HOLEJN SHOE
Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes

Spoil Fine Dress and
Good Looks

PEOPLE NEGLIGENT
IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Power-
ful To Save the Teeth and

Prevent Diseases

"All dressed up with a hole in his
nhoft," was a bit of sarcasm a girl
Huns at a young man friend whose en-
tire outfit was new except his punc-
tured shoes. Right enough, too.
Either to man or woman a shabby pair
of shoes would spoil the appearancs
of the most elegant garments ever
?worn.

What about the teeth? Dress In all
the finery you please, If you open your
tnouth exposing a decayed set of teeth
your attractiveness enda right there.
That's a hole in the shoe for you.
This applies both to men and women.
Girls, and young men, you lose ball
the admiration which would be direct*
ed toward %rou If you have bad teeth.'
"Sou can'C be pleasing with 'a

mouthful of decay. You can't
fee healthy either. The condition
of the teeth have a telling In-
fluence on other organs of the body.
Bad teeth affect the intestines, atom*
ach, heart, and even the eyes. Medi-
cal science shows that bad teeth pro*'
<luoe unhealthy conditions all over the
toody. 7with Senreco Tooth Paste at you?
aervice?a scientifically prepared pre-
ventive of Pyorrhea?there's no ceed
of falling a prey to these ills. No
need of having a mouthful of decayed
teeth. Used regularly pn a set of

ffood teeth the deadly germs have little
chance to enter. If they should enter
they can't exist long under its thor-
ough cleansing properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of ~ disease
of the teeth It Is positively reliable.
Advanced oases should be treated by
your dentist.

Use Senreoo Tooth Paste as a pre-
ventative. Ask your dentist if you
ahould not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of course we won't say our
Tooth Paste will cure Pyorrhea. If

r'ou already have it, your dentist
s the doctor. Even if you are

afflicted with his terrible disease Sen-
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
rid of It, with your dentist's assist-ance. But we don't want you to con-
tract any ailment of the mouth and
teeth, nor does your dental doctor.

? A preventive is far better than to
have to go through the trials of a cure.
Save your teeth by Senreco Tooth
iPaste and the probability Is that'you
?won't have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent care
of your teeth you may save stomach,
intestinal, heart and eye troubles.
Take all precaution to keep thi teeth
iclean and do It with Senreco Tooth
Paste, the latest discovery of dental
science. Sample of Senreco free if you
""'"h ltfianroco Paste. Cln^lu-
*U. fiblfc

WillOpen Convention in Cur-
tin Methodist Church; tc

Elect Officers

The executive board of the Wom-
an's Home Missionary Society met !n
the church parlors of the Curtin
Methodist Church this afternopn to
discuss routine business. The con-
vention of the organization. Including
societies from the Harrisburg dis-
trict, will be held in the same
church.

Mrs. Clayton A. Smucker, president,,
will preside. Following devotional
services by the Rav. J. H. Mortimer,
pastor of the convention church, re-
ports of officers apd departments
will be read. Election ot officers
will follow. At 11.46 "An Hour of
Kinance" will open, conducted by
Mrs. Byron E. Staples, conference
corresponding secretary. Noontide
prayer at 12 o'clock will be conduct-
ed by Mrs. A, W, Black, a past presi-
dent of the association, A rollcall of
the Queen Esther Circles will bo held
in tho afternoon session, followed
by committee reports and convention
business.

Dr, Robert W, Bagnell, pastor ot
Grace Methodist Chureh, will con- j
duct the devotional services In the
evening, The report of the Depart-
ment of Young People will be fol-
lowed by an address to be given by
Mrs, O. M, Keefer, conference secre-
tary of Young People's work, and un
address by Mrs. Byron K. Staples.
The benediction will be pronounced i
by the Rev. Morris J3. Swarta.

The district officers of the society
are: President emeritus. Mrs. A. W.
Rlack, Harrisburg; president, Mrs.
Clayton A. Smucker, 1311 Vernon
street, Harrisburg; corresponding
secretary. Mrs. John S. Bursk, Car-
lisle; recording secretary, Mrs. S.. M.
Oilman, Harrisburg; treasurer. Miss ;
Florence H. Bursk, Carlisle; lirst
vice-president, Mrs. Morris E. Swartz,

Harrisburg; second vice-president,
Mrs.* Howard Ake. Chambersburg;
third vice-president, Mrs. Kdwin A.
Pyles, Harrisburg.

Department secretaries arc: Young
People's, Mrs. Ralph K. Boswell, Har-
risburg; children, Mrs. S. D. Wilson.
Harrisburg; mite boxes, Mrs. John F.
Rudlsill, York; supplies. Miss Addle
Bowers, Harrisburg temperance, Mrs.
R. A. Roniinus, Harrisburg; deacon-
ess, Mrs. John Flnton, Harrisburg;
literature and reading circles. Mrs.
W. H. Brlcker. Harrisburg; Christian

? stewardship, Mrs. Jennie Burhman,
Waynesboro; evangelism, Mrs. H. G.
Townsend, Harrisburg.

MilIN IMS
| Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets
If your skin is yellow?complexion

pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor?-
you have a bad taste in your mouth?-
a lazy, no-good feeling?you should

: take Olive Tablets,
i Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomel?were prepared by

j Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
| with his patients.

Dr.Edwards'OLnneTSbletsare a purely
i vegetablecompotnxl mixed withohveoiL
i You willknovrthem by tbeirolive color.

To have a clear, pinttskin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like

I childhood daysyou must get atthecause,
j Dr. Edwards' OHve Tablets act on the

i liverand bowels like calomel?yet have
I no dangerous after effects.

They start the biie and overcome con-
stipation. That's why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per box.
All druggists. Take one or two nightly
and note the pleasing results.

Gained 13 Pounds
After Taking Tonall For

Stomach Troubles
"I am glad to recommend Tonall,"

says Miss Viola Willhide, of 849 East
Market street, York, Pa. "I was op-
erated on for appendicitis last Janu-
ary. It was no doubt brought on by
chronic catarrhal gastritis and stom-
ach trouble. My general constitution
was run down so much that I was
confined to my bed for weeks at a

I time. My stomach was in such a
condition that 1 could not retain food
of any kind. Not even eggs and milk.
I would have vomiting spellsv and se-
vere pain in my stomach, and I was
so nervous that the least noise an-
noyed me. I could not sleep, and I
was simply a physical wreck. My
weight decreased until I only weighed
eighty-seven pounds, and my physi-
cian eventually told me nothing W9Uld
do me good but rest and to take a
tonic. Tonall was highly recom-
mended to me, so I gave it a trial, and
the result has been most gratifying to
me in every respect. I now eat what
I desire without the least discomfort,
and my bowels are regular. 1 now

; weigh over one hundred pounds, and
lam gaining strength day. I
sleep well and feel quite refreshed in
the morning. My nervousness is fast
disappearing. It is really wonderful
how I feel compared to a few weeks
ago."

The above statement was given Oc-
tober 6th. 1917.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg, Pa.?Advertise-
ment.

UNDERTAKER 174 ft

Chas. H. Mauk N
both
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PRIVATE AMBULANCE PUOVKS

© \7 0u 've iff wanted a Dia- ffl
mond. Join our W

HI $25 Club now form- fed)

P ing and pay for it on ffl
fcfcj weekly payments. Nfy

Hw 206 Ma

EDUCATIONAlj

1

School of Commerce
AKD

Harrisburg Business College
Troop Ballalag, IS S. Market la

Bell phone 488; Dial 431U
Boon Keeping, shorthand, steno-

type. typewriting. CIWI Servlea.
It you want to secure a good

position arid Hulil H. get Thor-
ough Training in a Slnodnrd school
f established Itrpntallon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
Association.

l ? \u25a0... ?
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Some Folks Have a Queer Idea of Their Responsibility.
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WM. STROUSE
THE MAN'S STORE OF HARRISBURG

BuyLibertyBonds
?of course
and if buying a new suit
interferes with your buy-
ing a Liberty Bond ?buy
the Liberty Bond. If you
ARE going to buy a new
suit be sure to see these at

. *2O $25
*3O *35

I '

Adler Rochester
and

Stratford Clothes
Your Mmr OUR POLICY J B>IH

r;r; do it better
THE NEW STORE OF WM. STROUSE
EVER NEW 3lO MARKET STREET

8


